The most widely used chemotherapeutic combinations in locally advanced (LA) or metastatic pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) are Nab-Paclitaxel-Gemcitabine (Nab-PCT-GEM) and Fluorouracil, Folinic acid, Oxaliplatin, and irinotecan (FOLFIRINOX). Chemo-resistance, typical of PDAC, appears to be due to the negative influence of stroma population cells, namely regulatory T cells (Treg) and myeloid-derived suppressor cells, macrophages with inhibitory effects on the antitumor activity of the innate and adaptive immune systems, and resistance to cancer treatment. Among other factors that may influence immune surveillance, constant physical activity appears to reduce the risk of cancer-related mortality and cardiovascular risk. However, this does not seem to increase the survival of patients with PDAC. The exception is our young inoperable patient. For LA head PDAC, he was treated with seven cycles of Nab-PCT-GEM and RT 50 Gy/15 fractions combined to biweekly GEM and salvage FOLFIRINOX. The five-year surviving patient travelled 15,000 km on foot and continues inexorably his "walking therapy".
INTRODUCTION
The severity of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is often linked to a late diagnosis with evidence of a locally advanced or metastatic disease, and the prognosis is poor. PDAC is one of the most chemoresistant tumors, which seems related to derived tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) cells in the tumor's desmoplastic reaction [1] . They are distinguished in M1 macrophages, which express inducible nitric oxide synthase, major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC-II) proteins, and CD80, CD86, and tumor necrosis factor α proteins, and they have immunostimulatory activity. In contrast, M2 macrophages expressing Th2 cytokines, arginase 1, CD206, and low amounts of MHC-II have immunosuppressive functions that allow tumor progression [2] . Furthermore, the tumor microenvironment (TME), through Treg [3] and myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSC) [4] cells, has negative immunosuppressive effects.
Current treatments for advanced PDAC that improve prognosis and survival are Nab-Paclitaxel-Gemcitabine (Nab-PCT-GEM) [5] and FOLFIRINOX [6] . Furthermore, Nab-PCT-GEM regimen, in addition to its direct antitumor activity, seems to have immunoregulatory function. In fact, nab-PCT polarizes M1 macrophages by toll-like receptor 4 signaling [2, 7] , whereas GEM has a dual action on MDSC and Treg [8] .
However, a cancer patient's immune system is affected by other factors, such as depression and impairment of physical activity. Depression due to a cancer diagnosis, as well as chronic stress and social isolation, suppresses immune function by the adrenergic and glucocorticoid pathways [9] . The effects are especially strong on the lymphocytic stromal TME [10] , and are determinants in response to therapy.
Regarding physical activity, which could modify the depressive state, there are no conclusive data on the real impact on the immune system. Finally, although there is experience that correlates the amplitude of physical activity with the reduction of the risk of cancer-related and cardiovascular mortality [11] , this has not been reported on PDAC [12] .
The aim of this report is to analyze the characteristics of this long-term PDAC patient and the possible positive influence of long and constant physical activity on the global control of the disease.
CASE REPORT
A male 40-year-old patient has been recognized to have a locally advanced neoplasm of the pancreas head. After the appearance of obstructive jaundice, he was subjected to endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography and positioning of biliary stenting with resolution of jaundice. Subsequently, he was subjected to exploratory laparotomy, which showed a locally advanced head pancreatic tumor that was judged inoperable. The intraoperative biopsy provided the diagnosis of PDAC. From December 2013 to July 2014, the patient underwent chemotherapy with Nab-PCT-GEM combination [ Figure 1A and B] for seven cycles with radiological stability (not shown). Taking into consideration the persistence of non-operability, he performed RT 50 Gy/15 fractions combined to biweekly GEM with stabilization of the disease [ Figure 1C and D].
After subsequent local progression, he was treated from April to October 2015 with FOLFIRINOX for six months with stabilization of the disease (not shown). This treatment resulted in bone marrow and peripheral neurological toxicity with negative repercussions on general conditions. After a slow and progressive clinical improvement, from February 2017, the patient undertook a constant course of physical exercise until he reached 15,000 km of walking. The reported daily route, carried out exclusively on foot, was on average 20 km and the total distance traveled was performed in 750 days.
During the five-year follow-up period, the stability status of the disease was confirmed [ Figure 1E and F]. Furthermore, blood samples were taken the morning following a walk, periodically about every three months. The blood data are reported corresponding to the km traveled.
The hematological study has documented a count reduction of lymphocytes and platelets during chemoradiotherapy followed by stabilization [ Figure 2A ]. Regarding the immune profile of lymphocyte subpopulations, a progressive reduction of CD3, CD4, and CD8 followed by an increase; a wave trend of CD16; and stability of HLA-DR and Treg were reported.
Moreover, after initial reduction of platelet/lymphocyte ratio followed by stabilization during therapy, an initial temporary increase tending to a fair final reduction after start of physical exercise was reported [ Figure  2B and C]. Furthermore, after a decrease of Ca19.9 [ Figure 2E ] and C-reactive protein (CRP) and increase of albumin [ Figure 2D ], the stability over time of its level, as well as those of the other indexes of illness such as albumin [ Figure 2D ], CEA, and Ca19.9 [ Figure 2E ], was observed.
DISCUSSION
Current treatments for advanced PDAC represented by Nab-PCT-GEM and FOLFIRINOX combinations have improved prognosis and survival, which remain poor.
In addition to the aforementioned factors of a local nature, other factors of an immunological nature contribute to resistance to cytoreductive drugs and ultimately to neoplastic progression. PDAC is also negatively influenced by the low tumor mutation burden, characterized by low prevalence of somatic mutations and of neo-antigens expression with consequent resistance to new immunotherapeutic agents, such as anti-PD1 [13] . One of the key points of immunosuppression also present in PDAC is represented by the CXCR4/CXCL12 axis. In fact, from its block derives the promotion of intratumoral lymphocyte infiltration and the synergism of action with anti-PD-1 agent [14] .
Among the external factors, physical activity is very important in the homeostasis of the organism. It exercises antitumor activity in animal models and high levels of post-diagnosis exercise reduce the risk of recurrence and cancer-specific mortality in common solid tumors [15] . Such exercise must be undertaken gradually until a constant level is reached and maintained (inverted-J hypothesis), whereby regular moderate exercise improves immune system function while acute, intermittent efforts correlate with immunosuppression and increased susceptibility to cancer [16] .
Regarding the repercussions of physical activity and immune surveillance, the cells that are most stimulated are the natural killer (NK) cells, influenced by neuroendocrine [17, 18] and immunological mechanism such as IL-6 secretion resulting from muscle stress [19] .
However, discordant results have been reported in animal and clinical studies and were reiterated in a systematic literature review on the repercussions of physical exercise on NK cell counts and cytotoxicity. Indeed, definitive conclusions cannot yet be drawn because of the diversity in the intensity and duration of the exercise and in the time of blood sampling [20] . : lymphocyte subpopulation during physical activity: progressive reduction of CD3, CD4 and CD8 followed by an increase, a wave trend of CD16 and stability of HLA-DR and Treg cells; C: initial reduction of Platelet/lymphocyte ratio followed by stabilization during therapy; it is followed by initial slight increase followed by stability and therefore slight reduction during exercise. Furthermore is shown a relative stability of neutrophil/ lymphocyte, CD4/Treg, CD8/Treg ratios; D: recovery of albumin levels and decrease of CRP after therapy followed by stability during physical activity; E: decrease of Ca 19.9 after therapy followed by the stability over time together of CEA levels during exercise
The emerging difficulties derive from the possible hormonal role on the total NK count, which does not include the tissue one, and from the correlations with performance status, age, and disease status in acute and chronic exercise [20] .
Regarding innate immunity, immunological differences between healthy persons and cancer patients have been demonstrated [21, 22] . In healthy persons, exercise can positively influence the pro-inflammatory polarization of M1 macrophages following immune escape [21] , and neutrophil counts [22] , while, in a tumor animal model, exercise caused vascular normalization and hypoxia reduction with improvement of response to chemotherapy [23] and reduction of TAMs and neutrophils infiltrating their tumors determining tumor volume reduction [24] .
In the adaptive immune response, Th1-polarized T cells and Tregs, influenced by adhesion molecules, are involved in maintaining peripheral tolerance and appear to have a prognostic role [25] [26] [27] . Moderateintensity exercise produced in healthy 65-year-old subjects a greater increase in lymphocyte response to immunogenic stimulation than in those who performed flexibility and toning exercises [28] . In fact, a single bout of physical exercise also seems to determine in the healthy an increase of differentiated NK-cells, CD8+, and ϫδ T-cells, with marked sensitivity to external stimulation. This could have an implication in hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and represent a valid aid in the conventional treatment of tumors [29] .
Reduction of leukocyte count, improvement of depressive symptoms, and increase in diurnal salivary cortisol rhythm can be obtained in patients with a six-month exercise program differently from in sedentary patients but without the lymphocyte functional finding [18] .
Finally, in low immunogenic tumors, such as pancreatic adenocarcinoma, chemotherapy with drugs such as anthracyclines can trigger an immune response through dendritic cells (DC) [30] .
Similar to chemotherapy, marathon running increases myeloid DC counts and the production of proand anti-inflammatory cytokines [31] . This finding supports the role of immunomodulatory mechanisms in the response and adaptation to acute, excessive exercise. The possible clinical application of these results has found a clinical finding in pretreated, unresponsive patients and in progression of disease, obtaining a disease control rate of 41%, improvement of physical status, reduced risk of progression, and impact on increase of cytotoxic CD8+ CD28+ and decrease of suppressive CD8+ CD28-T cell [32] .
Regarding long-term survivors, the increased risk of developing second cancers and cardiovascular complications is known.
In this case, it also seems that the amplitude of physical activity reduced the risk of both cancer-related mortality and cardiovascular disease [11] . However, this was not found in PDAC [12] .
Nevertheless, there is some evidence for correlations among antiblastic treatment, moderate but constant physical exercise, and immune response in the neoplastic patients, although knowledge about the impact of physical activity on the immune system is not conclusive.
Cell death by chemotherapy might not be the single modality of antitumor action; there may be other immunomodulation mechanisms, regulated and controlled by immunosuppressive cells, that can condition the therapeutic response. They could act as an additive to chemotherapy and could improve the therapeutic index if "physical conditioning exercise" has been administered in selected patients before starting chemotherapy or new innovative therapy with checkpoint inhibitors.
Therefore, if physical activity were recognized as a determining factor in the induction and maintenance of antitumor immune function, it could be used as adjuvant and maintenance therapies in the on and off phases of the active antineoplastic therapy, respectively.
Physical activity may have surprising positive results, especially in patients with a life-threatening disease, such as PDAC, who have undergone systemic treatments that cause long-term sequelae such as neurotoxicity with a negative impact on their quality of life. After a slow and progressive clinical improvement, our patient undertook a constant course of physical exercise until he reached more than 15,000 km of walking. These results are described in his book [33] , which deals with his manifold experiences, feelings, and personal reflections, as well as the clinical approach to his neoplastic disease. During the five-year follow-up period and walking activity, the stability of the disease was confirmed. Therefore, this could be linked to the contribution of the physical exercise as maintenance of response obtained after FOLFIRINOX. It is also worth noting the stability of the hematological and immunological profile, with a reduction trend of PLT/Lymph ratio, the normalization of CRP after treatment, and its maintenance over time during physical activity, which are indirect indices of immune surveillance. However, no statistical considerations can be made due to the lack of comparative data during an actual rest phase for the relative constant physical activity of the patient.
His unique experience should make us profoundly reflect on the effects of reactive depression to a cancer diagnosis, and to further study the relationships between physical activity and both treatment efficacy and immunosuppression. Prospective studies involving medical oncologists, immunologists, biologists, neurologists, and physiotherapists are needed to confirm these results.
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